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Franco Maria MALFATTI 
Renato RUGGIERO 
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Chief Executive Aaaietant 
Chief Adviser 
Executive Aaaietant 




Chief Executive Asaistant 
Executive Assiatant 
lllember 
























SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
President Franco Maria MALFATTI 
Vice-President Sicco L. MANSHOLT 
Vice-President Raymond BARRE 
Vice-President Wilhelm HAFERKAMP 
Member Albert COPPE 







Economic and financial 
affaire 
Statistical Office 
Internal market and 
approximation of 
legislation 
Energy, safeguards and 
control of Euratom 
Euratom supply agency 
Social affaire 
Transport 
Personnel and administratio 
Credit and investments 
Budgets 
Financial control 
Commission delegation to 
the negotiations on the 
enlargement of the European 
Communities 
Development aid 
Member Altiero SPINELLI Industrial, technological 
and scientific affairs 
Training and education 
group 
Administration of the 
customs union 
Joint Research Centre 
Member Albert BORSCHETTE Competition 




Member Ralf DAHRENDORF External relatione 
hternal trade 
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SBCRE!ARIAr OF THE COIJITSSION 






1. Registrar's office 
2. Secretariat of group meetings and 
meetings of Chief Executive 
Assistants 
3. Internal coordination and official 
relations with Meaber States 
4, Relations with the Council (I) 
5. Relations with the Council (II) 
6, Liaison with the European Parliament 
(, General Report and other periodical 






Frans DE KOSTER 
Gaetano DONA' 




reports Rodolphe GACHOT 
Secretariat of the ECSC Consultative 
Committee Leon MOURET 
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Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Erueeele 
Director-General 
Deputy Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Raymond BAEYEIJS 








LJ:GAL SERVI Cl 
Lepl Advisers 
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Georges LE ~ALLEC 
Cesare MAES~RIPIERI 
Giuseppe MARCHESINI 




Lsendert VAN DEN BURG 







Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Spokssaan 
Deput7 Spoke•aan 






R•dolf SIXaiS COREl 
George 'I'ABl!lR 
Xaroell VOW DONA'!' 
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Centre Louvigny, Luxembourg 
Centre europeen, Luxembourg-Kirchberg 
Telex COMEUR 423 
Brussels Liaison Office1 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Adviser on mathematical methods 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL STATISTICS AND ASSOCIATED STATES 
1. National accounts 
2, Financial accounts, monetary statistics, 
balance of payments 
3. Input-output tables 
4. Regional accounts 
5, Economic statistics, processing of 
information 
6, Associated States 
DIRECTORATE B 
1, Solid, liquid and gaseous fuels 
2, Electrical energy and nuclear industry 
- IO-
Tel, 288 31 
Tel, 479 41 
Tel, 35 oo 40/35 Bo 40 
Ra;yaond DUXAS 
Guy BER'l'AUD 











J san DARRAGON 
DIRECTORATE C 
TRADE AND TRANSPORT 
1. Internal trade 
2. External trade 
3. Transport 
DIRECTORATE D 
INDUSTRY AND HAXDICRAFTS 
1. Iron and steel and allied industries 
2. Metal processing, chemicals, industrial 
structure, handicrafts 





2. Standard of living, employ.ent 
3. Social security, industrial injuries 
DIRE~ORATE F 
AGRICULTURE 
1. Prices, agricultural accounts, methods 
2. Products, balance-sheets 


















COXMISSION DELEGATION ~0 THE NEGOTIATIONS 
OJr i'RE BNLARGDI:ENT OF THE EUROPE.Alf COI0\1JNITIES 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 




1, Europe I - Great Britain, Ireland, 
Denaarlt, ll'orva;r 
2, Europe II - Sweden, :rinland, 
Svitaerland, Austria, Iceland, 
B:P'U 
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Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Edmund P. WELLJ!:NSTB11'1 
Roland »E KERGORLAY 
Manfred CASPARI 
Read 





A:mo:nS'l'RA'l'IOif OP' 'I'D CUS'l'OXS UlfiOJ' 
Rue de la Lei 200, 1040 Bruaael• 
Director 
Administrative unit 
1. Adminiatration of the Coaacn 
Cuatoaa 'l'ariff 
2. loonoaio tariff probleaa 
), Cuatoas value and oharges having an 
effect equivalent to oustoas duties 
4. Probleas of tariff technique in 
connection with trade agreeaents, 
association and 11ew aeabera 
5. Cuatoaa aystema for the aoveaent 
of goods 
6. Origin or good• and measures to coabat 
fraud 
7. lconoaic cuatoas syat••• 
8, Other ouatoaa legialation aatters 
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DIRECTORATE-GENERAL I - EX'l'ERNAL RELATIONS 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Direotor-General 
Adviser 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL AFFAIRS, EXTERNAL RELA'l'IONS 
IN THE SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND 
NUCLEAR FIELDS 
1. General affairs and relations with 
international organizations, protocol 
Protocol 
2. Bilateral relations in the- scientific, 
technical and nuclear fields 
DIRECTORATE B 
RELATIONS WITH COUNTRIES OF THE 
MEDITERRANEAN BASIN 
1. Mediterranean - Spain, Portugal, 
Israel, etc. 
2. Implementation of associated agreements 
with countries of the Mediterranean basin 
Greece, Turkey, Tunisia, Morooco, Algeria, 
Yugoslavia, etc. 
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Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Helmut SIGRIST 




Carl CHRISTAKI DE GERMAIN 










GENERAL POLICY 'l'OWARDS DEVELOPING COUN'l'RIES, 
BILATERAL RELATIONS AND ECONOMIC AGENCIES 
011' THE Ulfi'l'ED NAfiOI'S 
1. UNC'l'AD and other United Nations eoonomio 
agencies, Asia (except Japan, Hong Kong 
and state-trading Asian countries) 
2. Latin Aaerica, Near and Middle East, 
Africa 
Department of external offices 
BX'l'J:RI'AL Ol"l"'CES 
Delegation of the Commission of the 
European Communities to the 
United Kingdom 
20, Kensington Palace Gardens, 
London, w. 8. 
'l'el. (01) 2299366 
'l'elex EURODELEG London 23 20~ 
Press and inforaation de~artaea~c 
Cheeham Street 23 
London S.W.l 
'l'el. BELgravia 49 04 
'l'elexs 23 266 
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Mattia DI MART~NO 
Gl5tz SCHOFFER 
Philipp MASSERER 
Headed by the Assistant 





Dele ge.tion of the Commission of the 
Eur~J:ean Communities to the international 
organizations in Geneva 
72, rue de Lausanne 
Geneve 
Tel. 31 83 30 
Telex COMEUR Geneva 23 275 
Delegation of the Commission of the 
European Communities to the OECD 
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles 
Paris 16eme 
Tel. KLEber 53-26 
Telex COMEUR Paris 20 806 
WASHING'!'ON 
Delegation of the Commission of the 
European Communities in the 
United States 
2100 M. Street N.W. 
(Suite 707) 
Washington D.C. 20037 
Tel. (202) 296-5145, (202) 296-2828 
Telex 24455 COMEU UR 
Press and information department: 
2100 M. Street N.W. 
(suite 707) 
Washington D.C. 20037 
Tel. (202) 296-5131 
Telex 24 365 EUCOM UR 
New York Office 
Commerce Building 2207 
155 East 44th Street 
New York 10 017 
Tel. 212 MU 20458 
Telex 012 396 
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Pierre NICOLAS 










Leonard B. TENNYSON 
Franco CIARNELLI 
SANTIAGO DE CHILE 
Delegation of the Commission of the 
European Communities to Latin America 
Edif. Torres de Tajamar, Torre A, 
Apt. 404 
Avda Providenoia 1072, Santiago de Chile 
Postal address: Casilla 10093 
Tel. 250555 
Telex COMEUROP SGO 344 
Montevideo Office 
Calle Bartolome Mitre, 1337 
Montevideo 
Postal address: Casi11a 641 
Tel. 984242 
Telex 779 COMEUR CX 
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Wolfgang RENNER 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL II -ECONOMIC Alffi FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
Rue de la Loi 2~0, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Secretary of the Monetary Committee 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
NATIONAL ECONOMIES AND ECONOMIC TRENDS 





6. Methods of analysis and business surveys 
DIRECTORATE B 
ECONOMIC STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT 
1. Preparation of medium-term economic 
policy programmes 
2. Execution of programmes and structural 
policies 
3o Analyses and medium-term quantitative 
forecasts by countries 
4. Community projections, syntheses and 
methods 
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Paul VAN DEN BEMPT 
Miss Hildegard AHRENS 
Dirk BREEJ'~!E LD 
Lothar F: 'JSS 








1. International monetary problems 
2. Financial institutions and capital 
markets 
3. Domestic and Community monetary 
policy 
DIRECTORATE D 
BUDGETARY AND FINANCIAL MATTERS 
lo Analysis and compariBon of budgets 
2o Budget policy and programming of 
public finances 
3o Analysis methods and instruments 
of budgetary policy 
Liaison office between the Commission 
and the European Investment Bank 
Fr'd'ric BOYER DE LA GIRODAY 
Herman WORTMANN 
Marcel SARMET 





DIRECTORATE-GENERAL III - INDUSTRIAL, 'l'ECH!DLOGICAL AND SCIElT':'IFIC AFPAI1=1S 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Deputy Director-General for 
Industry and Technology 
Deputy Director-General for 
Scientific and Research Policy 
Adviser 
Assistants to Director-General 
Adminiatrative unit 
Attached to Director-General 
Environmental problems 
Attached to Deputy Director-General 
!or Industry and Technology 
Industrial and technological problems 
in trade with non-member countries 
DIRECTORATE A 
MOVEMENTS OF GOODS 
l, Elimination of technical barriers to 
trade in the industrial sector 
2. Elimination of technical barriers to 
trade in the food eector 
3, Elimination of technical barriers to 
trade inherent in environmental problems 
4, Standardization 
5" Meaaures with equivalent effect to 
quantitative reatriotiono, frontier 
formalities 
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Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Robert TOULEMON 
Fernand BRAUN 
Hans GUnter SCHUSTER 
Michel HIRIGOYEN DE COURCY 










~iss Teresa DE CORNE 
DIRECTORATE B 
INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY -STEEL 
Adviser 
1, General objectives, forward programmes 
and market analysis 
2. Production, supply and raw materials 
3o Market rules and control reports 
4. Technical research and industrial 
innovations 
5o Iron and steel technology 
DIRECTORATE C 
INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY -
NUCLEAR AND ENERGY SECTORS 
Principal Advisers 
lo Proven-type reaotors and nuolear 
electricity production technology 
2. Fuel cycle 
Uranium enrichment 
), Advanced and fast reactors 
4• Nuclear safety techniques 
DIRECTORATE D 
INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY -
ElECTRONICS, DATA PROCESSING, AERONAUTICS, 
SPACE, NEW M!lANS OF TRANSPOll'!' 
1. Data processing and electronics 







Franco MASSA ROLANDINO 
Jean SEBILLE 
Otto BECXER 
Armando BARUl"P' A 










INDUSTRY - TECHNOLOGY- MISCELLANEOUS SECTORS 
1, Metals, electrical and mechanical 
engineering 
2, Chemicals, rubber 
3. Miscellaneous industriesa paper pulp, 




6, WuRISOTOP Office 
DIRECTORATE F 
INDUSTRIAL &~D TECHNOLJGICAL POLICY 
l, Industrial policy - studies and 
instruments 
2. Technological promotion - studies 
and instruments 
3o Company analysis 
4, Small and medium companies, crafts 
and trade 
5, Relations with non-governmental 
organizations 
DIRECTORATE G 
SCIENTIFIC POLICY &~D COORDINATION 
OF RESEARCH 
lo Programme evaluation 
2. Scientific policy 









J os£ NICOLAI 
Heinrich VON MODrRE 
Constantin GOUDIMA 
Mrs Emma BACHEM-KLEINE 
Hans GLAESNER 
Ernst ROMBERG 
Giuseppe VALENTINI, acting 




BR, activities - High-flux 
irradiation (Mol) 
Attached administrativel7 to Directorate-General III 
and coming direotly under the appropriate member of 
the Commission 











DIRECTORA!E-GENERAL IV - COMPETiriON 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL COIPETiriON POLICY 
1, Competition policy and general 
affaire 
2. Rules and matters of principle 
3. Economic matters 
4. Questions affecting the consumer 
DIRECTORATE B 
CARTELS DOMINANT POSiriONS PRIVATE 
DISCRIMINAriON EXCEPT IN THE ENERGY 
AND STEEL SECTORS 
Advisers 
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CARTELS, MERGERS, PRIVATE 




AIDS, PUBLIC -DISCRIMINATION AND PUBLIC 
ENTERPRISES, STATE MONOPOLIES 
l, General problems 
2, General aid systems 
3. Individual oases 




1. Inspection - EEC, except Energy 
2. Inspection - Energy and Steel 
3. Studies and documentation 
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Jean VERGES 
Wolf VON DER HEIDE 
Erich SCHMITZ 
Pierre MATHIJSEN 











Fernand VAN PRAET 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL V - SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Rue Aldringer 29, Luxembourg 
Director-General 
Chief Assist;mt 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
BRUSSELS 
Attached to the Director-General 
Reports, analyses and social aspects 




2. Free movement 
3. Vocational guidance and training 
DIRECTORATE B 
RE-EMPLOYMENT AND READAPTATION 
1. European Social Fund 
2. Readaptation and reorganization 
3. Social aspects of conversion and 
regional policy 
- 26-
Tel. 35 oo 40/35 8o 40 















SOCIAL SECURITY AND WELFARE 
1. General problems of sooial security 
2. Housing, social services and family policy 
). Social security of migrant workers and 
Secretariat of the Administrative 
Committee 
DIRECTORATE D 
LIVING AND WORKING CONDITIONS AND 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
1. Working conditions and labour law 
2. Wages and incomes 





1. Environmental health and surveillance 
of radioactivity 
2. Radioactive waste and prevention and 
safety measures in nuclear installations 

















INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND MEDICINE 
1. Industrial medicine and hygiene 
2. Industrial safety 
). Safety matters in the ooal and 
steal sectors 








DIREC'l'ORATJ:-GDERAL VI - AGRICULTURE 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Erussels 
Director-General 
Deputy Director-General 
Assistants to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
Administrative units attached to DeputY 
Director-General HERIII'GA 
1. Harmonization o~ laws and 
regulations in the veterinary and 
animal health ~ields 
2. Harmonization o~ laws and 
regulations in the orops and food 
products field 
DIREC'l'ORA'!'E A 
IN'!'ERII'A'l'IOII'AL AFFAIRS RELATING 
'!'0 AGRICULTURE 
1. Agricultural affairs concerning 
relations with non-member countries 
2. Agricultural &~~airs concerning 
membership and association 
agreements 
3. International organizations, 
agreements concerning agriculture 
4. Relations with non-governmental 
organizations 
- 29"-
'!'el. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Telex 22 037 
Agricom Erussels 







Helmut VON VERSCHUER 
Horst XARJIULLA 
Alberto l!OOlA. 
Li vio XARINUCCI 
Pierre PI GNO'!' 
DIRECTORATE B 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS IN CROP 
PRODUCTS 
1. Cereals and derived products 
2. Sugar 
3. Oilseeds and oleaginous fruit, 
fats and textile plants 
4. Matters relating to the various 
products 
DIRECTORATE C 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS IN LIVESTOCK 
PRODUCTS 
1. Cattle and meat 
2. Milk products 
3. Poultry products 
DIRECTORATE D 
ORGANIZATION OF MARKETS IN SPECIALIZED 
CROPS. FISHERIES AND FORESTRY 
1. Fruit and vegetables and processed 
products 
2. Wine, spirits and derived products 
3. Fishery products 
4. Forests and forestry products 








Nunzio DI PILLO 
Siegfried KORTH 
Ludovicus VAN AGTMAAL 
Cornelia DRIESPRONG 
Pierre BERTIN 
Xavier LE CHATELIER 
DIRECTORATE E 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND STRUGrURE 
l, Coordination of national structure 
policies and Community measures 
2. Conditions of competition in 
agriculture 
3. Measures concerning the sociological 
structure of the agricultural 
population, land tenure 
4, Reports and general economic questions 
5. Balance-sheets, studies, information 
6, Analysis of the social situation in 
agricultural enterprises 
DIRECTORATE F 
EUROPEAN GUIDANCE AND GUARANTEE FUND 
l, EAGGFs Guarantee 











DIREcrORA~E-GENERAL VII - TRANSPORT 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Chief' Assist mt 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORA'l'E A 
GENERAL DEVELOPDB'l' OF THE CODON 
~RANSPORT POLICY 
1. Objectives and programme -Relations 
vith other Coaaunity institutions 
and vith international organisations 
2. Consultation and infringements -
Legislation 
3. Economic studies - General sea and 
air transport aattere 
4. Access to the aarket 
DIRECTORAU B 
TRANSPORT RATES AND CONDITIONS 
1. General rates policy 
2. Application of the special provisions 
of the EEC Treaty 
3. Application of the special provisions 
of' the ECSC Treaty 
~ransport rates office 
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Vei t SCIDIITT 
Wilhelm KOCH 
DIRECTORATE C 
HARMONIZATION, COORDINATION AND 
FINANCING OF INFRASTRUCTURES 
1. Harmonization of provisions affecting 
competition in transport 
2. Coordination of infrastructure 
investment, technical harmonization 
3. Infrastructure financing 




Mario DE AGAZIO 
Robert GOERGEN 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL VIII - DEVELOPMENT AID 




Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
Directly attached tc the Director-General 
"Periodical reports" 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL AFFAIRS AND EDUCATION 
1. General, legal and institutional 
matters 
2. Education programmes, in-service 
training and symposia 
DIRECTORATE B 
DEVELOPMENT POLICY AND STUDIES 
1. Development policy 
2. Development studies 
DIRECTORATE C 
EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND 
Adviser 
1. Programmes -Geographical Sector 1 
2. Programmes - Geographical Sector 2 
3. Building, industry, agriculture, 
general infrastructure 
4. Road infrastructure 
5. Financial operations 
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Edouard DE LA PARRA 
Johannes WESTHOFF 
Gerhard SCHIFFLER 













PRODUCTION AND TRADE 
l, Trade liberalization and promotion 
2. Products, organization of markets, 





DIRECTORATE-GENERAL IX - PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Centre European, Luxembourg-Kirchberg 
Director-General 
Adviser 
Assistant to Director-General 
Deputy Director-General in Luxembourg 
Chief Adviser 
Assistant to Deputy Director-General 
Administrative unit 
BRUSSELS 





Chairman of the Committee on Building Loans 
1. Statute 
2. Recruiting, appointments, promotion 
3. Establishment 
4. Individual rights 
5. Training, in-service training and 
social welfare 
- 36-
Tel. 35 oo 40/35 So 40 


















1. Supervision of management of funds 
2. Procurement 
3. Salaries, pensions and allowances 
4. Sickness insurance, accidents, 
occupational diseases 
5. Duty travel 
DIRECTORATE C 
BUILDINGS AND WORKS SERVICES 
Adviser 
1, Buildings, telecommunications, 
interpreting installations 




TRANSLATION, INTERPRETERS, LIBRARY 
Adviser 
1. Translation and ancillary services 
(terminology, planning, reproduction) 
2. Interpreters, conference service 
3. Library, documentation, information, 











Paul H • BUCHET 









3. Management of funds, buildings, 
procurement 
4. Data processing 








DIRECTORATE-GENERAL X - PRESS AND INFORMATION 
Rue de la Lei 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
Directly attached to the Director-General 
Youth - Adult education and universi.ty affairs 
Information for trade unions 
DIRECTORATE A 
INFORMATION 
Economic and social information group 
1. Agriculture 
2. Industry, energy and scientific 
research 
3. Development aid 
4. External relations and commercial policy 
DIRECTORATE B 
INFORMATION MEDIA 
1. Participation in exhibitions and 
information campaigns 
2. Publications 
3. Audio-visual media 
4. Information visits - 39-
Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Jacques Rene RABIER 
Karlheinz HOLLER 
Head 
Jean Charles MOREAU 
Gianfranco GIRO 
Louis JANZ 




Jules GERARD-LIBOIS, acting 
Guy SIMON 
Jules GERARD-LIBOIS 
Rudolf DUMONT DU VOITEL 
Enrico BRESCHI 
Press and Information Offices• 
BRUSSELS 
Rue de la Loi 200 
1040 Brm:elles 
Tel. 35 oo 40/35 8o 40 




Tel. 22 60 41/42/43 




'l'el. 886 40 28 
Telex 18 40 15 
Jean POORTERMAN 
Ernst 'i!ALLRAPP 
THE HAGUE Henry FAAS 
Alexander Gogelveg 22 
's-Gravenhage 
Tel. 33 41 23 




Tel. 479 41 
Telex 76423/446 
PARIS 
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles 
Paris 16eme 
Tel. KLEber 53 26 
Telex COMEUR Paris 20 806 
ROJtiE 
Via Poli, 29 
Rom a 
Tel. 68 97 22 








2100 M. Street N.W. (suite 707) 
Washington D.C. 20037 
Tel. (202) 296-5131 
Telex 24 365 EUCOM UR 
NEW YORK 
Commerce Building 2207 
155 East 44th Street 
New York 10 017 
Tel. 212 MU 20458 
Telex 012· 396· 
United Kine;dom:.; 
LON!lON 
Chesham Street 23 
London S.W.l 
Tel. BELgravia 49 04 
Telex 23 266 
Switzerland 
GENEVA 
Rue de Lausanne, 72 
Geneve 
Tel. 31 87 30 
Telex 23 275 
Latin Aaerica• 
SANTIAGO DI CRILE 
Avda Providencia 1072 
Santiago di Chile 
Tel. 250555 
Telex COMEUROP SGO 344 
MONTEVIDEO 
Calle Bartolome Mitre 1337 
Montevideo 
Tel. 984242 
Telex 779 COMEUR CX 





JE Press and Information Departments attached directly to the Head of 
the Delegation (see DG I). 
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DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XI - EXTERNAL TRADE 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Director-General, acting 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
COMMERCIAL POLICYt MUllriLATERAL 
AND AGRICUllrURAL PROBlEMS 
1. Problems in the GATT sphere, commercial 
problems of the competence of other 
international organizations, USA 
2. Commercial policy towards developing 
countries (particularly in connection 
with UNCTAD), basic commodities, world 
agreements 
3. Trade problems in the field of agriculture 
Tel. 35 00 40/35 80 40 









!I! at present. responsible for the negotiations on the enlargement of the 
European Communities. 
W!l! appointed to replace Mr Wallenstein, Head of the Commission Delegation, 
during the enlargement negotiations, 
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DIRECTORATE B 
COMMERCIAL POLICYs OBJECTIVES, 
INSTRUMENTS AND INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS 
1. Studies, structure and trend of the 
trade balance, objectives of commercial 
policy, export promotion, credit insurance 
2. Commercial policy instruments, bilateral 
trade relations and negotiations, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand 
3. Special import and export problems, 
safeguard clauses, Far East 
4o Relations with countries with planned 
economies in Europe and Asia 
-~-
Wolfgang ERNST 




DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XIII - DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION 
29, rue Aldringer, Luxembourg 
Director-General 
Aaaietant to Director-General 
Technical Adviser 
(Coal Reaearoh) 
Committee for Scientific and Technical 
Information and Documentation (OSTID) 
Administrative unit 
DIBICTORATE A 
TRANSFER OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY QUESTIONS 
1. Contracts and licences 
2o Patent bureau 
DIRBCTORATE B 
CINTRB FOR INFORMATION 
AND DOCUMENTATION* 
1. Coordination, development and publication 
2. Scientifio and teohnical dcouaentation 













* The new structure of this Directorate will shortly be supplemented by the 
creation of specialized esrvioes. 
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DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XIV - INTERNAL MARKET AND APPROXIMATION 
OP' IBGISLATION 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Direoter-General 
Assistant te Director-General 
Administrative unit 
Attached to Director-General 
Harmonization polio7, anal7ses and 
coordination 
DIRECTORATE A 
RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT, SERVICES 
1. Induetr7, trade, crafts, agriculture 
and transport 
2o Liberal professions 
DIRBCTORATE B 
APPROXIMATION OP' COMMERCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC IIGISLATION 
1. Unfair oompetition,industrial 
propert7, public contracts 
2. Commercial law, procedural law, 
private international law 
). Distortions of oa•petitionl 
other economic legislatien 
- 45-
Telo 35 00 40/)5 80 40 
Theodore VOGELAAR 
Charles VAN AlliN 
Head 
lucien XRJ.US 








BANKING AND INSURANCE, 
COMPANY LAW 
Adviser 
1. Banking and insurance 
2. Approximation of the law on 
companies, associations and 
foundations 
). European compa07 law, law concerning 
parent-subsidiary groups, mergers and 
transformations of companies 
DIRECTORATE D 
TAXATION 
1. Tax approximation programme, 
economic bases 
2. Direct taxation 
). Turnover tax 
4· Indirect taxation other than 
turnover tax 









Giancarlo ROMOLI VENTURI 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XVI - REGIONAL POLICY 
I 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
STUDIES AND DOCUMENTATION 
1. Analysis and documentation 
2. Aims and methode of regional 
programming 
). Instruments of regional 
development policy 
DIRECTORATE B 
DEVELOPMENT AND CONVERSION 
1. Harmonization and coordination 
2. Regional policy measures 
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DIRl!ICTORA.T!I-GENERAL XVII - ENERGY, S.ll"'GU.lRDS AND CONTROlS 
OP' EURATOM 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Place Guillaume, Luxembourg 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Adminiatrative unit 
Attached directly to Director-General 
1, Energy Policy 
2. General Affairs 
DIRl!ICTORAT!I A 
ENIRGY ECONOI[Y 
1, Energy market structure and 
intervention measures 
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Siegfried VON LUDWIG 
P'ran,oia LONG 
DIRECTORATE C 





NUC U!:AR ENERGY 1 OTHER PRIMARY 
SOURCES, ELECTRICITY 





SAFEGUARDS AND CONTROLS OF EURATOM 
1. Methods and techniques for security control 
2. Inspection and external commitments 













DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XVIII - CREDIT AND INVESTMENTS 
Place de la Gare, B~timent CFL 
Luxembourg 
Postal address• Centre europ~en 
Luxembourg-Kirchberg 
Director-General 
Assistant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
BORROWING AND ADMINISTRATI,JN QF FUNDS 
1, Borrowing 
2. Administration of funds 
), Accounting 
DIRECT!JRATE B 




Tel, 48 00 71 











DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XIX - BUDGETS 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General 
Chief Adviser 
Assistant to Director-General 
Admi~istrative unit 
Attached directly to Director-General 
Programmes' Evaluation Unit 
DIRECTORATE A 
GENERAL BUDGET .AJ.~D FINANCE 
1. General budget 
2. Own resources and finance 
3. Accounting and administration 
of funds 
DIRECTORATE B 
OPERATIONAL METHODS AND BUDGETS 
lo Operational budgets 
2. ECSC - Research, readaptation 
3. Methods and analyses 
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DIRECTORATE-GENERAL XX - FINANCIAL CONTROL 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General - Financial Controller 
Assiltant to Director-General 
Administrative unit 
lo Expenditure on personnel 
2o Administrative spending other 
than on personnel 
3. EDF, EEC Social Fund, readaptation 
of ECSC manpower, promotion of ECSC 
research, operational spending under 
the Research Budget managed at 
Headquarters 
4o Joint Research Centre 
5o Publications Office and 
administrative spending managed 
in luxembourg 
6o EAGGF, revenue and management 
of assets 
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JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE 
Ispra (Vareae), Italy 
Director-General of JRC 
Chief Adviser to Director-General of JRC 
Deputy Director-General 
GEEL Establishment 
(Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements) 
Director 
Chief Adviser to Director 
KARLSRUHE Establishment 






Deputy SCientific Director 
Director of general services 
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Telex• EURATOM )8042/38058 
Pietro CAPRIOGLIO 
Victor RAIEVS!ri 
Piatre CAPRIOGLIO, acting 
Prof. A.H.W. ATEN 
Jorr.ef SP.U:PEN 
Prof. Roland LINDNER 
GUnther STERNHEIM 
Sergio PINZI, acting 
Sergio PINZI 
Paul HERRINC!r 
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels 
Director-General~ 
Technical Adviser 
EURATOM SUPPLY AGENCY 




• as defined in Article 53 of the Euratom Treaty 
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Tel 35 00 40/35 80 40 
Tjerk NOYON 
Alfons KIST 
OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OFFICE OF THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES• 
Luxembourg-Kirchberg 
231, Val dee Bone Maladee 





Tel 479 41 
Telexl COMEUR L 423 





• Set up b7 the institutions of the European Communities on 
16 Januar7 1969 (aee Journal offioiel No. L 13, 18 Januar7 1969)o 
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The information contained in this Directory 
is intended only as a guide for the reader 
and may be changedo 
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